
Instances Annotation Explanation Help link Categories 

3 Academic Voc Avoid non-academic 
vocabulary 

 Style 

2 Capitalization Capitalization error  Punctuation 

3 MissingW Missing word or words  Grammar 

3 Parallel Parallel construction problem https://owl.engli
sh.purdue.edu/
owl/resource/62

3/1/ 

Grammar 

3 Sing/Plu Singular/plural error  Grammar 

1 Punctuation Punctuation  Punctuation 

2 Spl Spelling  Spelling 

1 SubjError Missing subject or other 
subject error 

 Grammar 

1 VForm Verb form  Grammar 

2 VTense Verb tense  Grammar 

1 WForm Word form  Morphology 

1 WOrder Word order  Syntax 

12 WWord Wrong word  Vocabulary 

1 ??? Incomprehensible text  Sense 

8 Combine Combine this sentence with 
the following one or the 

previous one. 

 Linking 

8 Cut Cut -- this text is not 
necessary 

 Sense 

2 Position This word or phrase or 
sentence may be in the 

wrong position, or the word 
order may not be  logical. 

 Syntax 

5 Repetition Repetition of information or 
phrase 

 Style 

1 Vague Vague reference, or meaning 
unclear. 

 Sense 

3 Verb Use verbs instead of nouns  Syntax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Studying Abroad Is Great 
 

 Studying abroad is great! When I was 15 years old, I went to New Zealand for 5 months 

to study English. AndCombine duringWWord studying abroad, I learned how to 

communicateandSpl live with another nation's peopleWWord and importance of EnglishPosition
 

Parallel. I also gotpsychologicalSpl
 
Academic Voc independenceVerb. Now, I am going to write 

about these topics.Cut 



 First, I was in boarding house. So ICombine had to live with another nation'sWWord 

people. Roommates cameWWord from New Zealand, South Korea, and chinaCapitalization. Of 

course nativeWWord languages are different.  MoreoverCombine all ofCut roommates are 

different ageSing/Plu, and it isCut needless to say that cultures are also different. I thought that 

it was very complicated at firstPosition. For example, Japanese usually take a bath at night. 

HoweverCombine, South KoreanSing/Plu take a bath MissingWmorning. We needed to understand 

each other to live together peacefully. SoCombine I explained ownWWord culture, and listened to 

their cultures too. We exchanged many kinds of information MissingW
 such as lifestyle, food, 

and national characteristic. ThenWWord
  I learned how to communicate with another nation’s 

people6 from this experience. 

 Second, I learned the importance of EnglishMissingW
 . DuringWWord studying 

abroadWWord, I often went shopping. I was surprised because of the clerks. CutSome of them 

are not New Zealander. In Japan, almost all people are Japanese,Punctuation and speak 

Japanese. However, New Zealand is not same. I think other countries are not same too, but it 

was first time that I feltWWord
 
Repetition difference strongly. I thoughtRepetition that if I could 

speak English, I would be able to speakRepetition with many countries peopleWOrder. So I 

learnedRepetition the importance of English. 

 Third, I gotAcademic Voc the psychological independenceVerb during studying abroadCut. 

It was the first time thatCut livingVForm apart from my family, so I had to do everything by 

myself. It was difficult for me a bitCut at the beginning, but I made effort toCut growVTense 

accustomed to doWWord.  I thanked for my parents’ help which before studying abroad???. I 

sometimes got difficulties. For exampleCombine, ISubjError was stolen my school uniform by 

someone in boarding house.  I could not ask my parents’ help. I had to overcome it. So I 

searched everywhere and asked many boarding students. ThenWWord
 
Repetition I got the 

psychological independenceVerb.  

 My experience of StudyingCapitalization abroad made me developedWForm as a person. I 

learned how to communicate with anotherSing/Plu people and importance of EnglishParallel. And 

itCombine taught me the psychological independenceParallel. Sometime the difficulty was very 

hard for me. But it was CombinetreasureVague that I could not getAcademic Voc in Japan. I never 

forgetVTense this experience. 


